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By Sowetan Reporter

Thousands of runners and

wheelchair participants took

part in the Wings for Life

World Run at 323 locations on

S u nd ay.

In SA, the run took place in

Pretoria, as locals added to the

120,000 participants the world

over, who covered more than

one million kilometres, all in

the name of  raising funds for

spinal cord injury research.

Now in its sixth year, the

Wings for Life World Run

raised a record-breaking

R56m. The global annual

event encourages people to run

for those who can’t and pro-

vides much-needed funding

for spinal cord research with

100% of the entry fee going to

the Wings for Life Foundation.

This event was particularly

remarkable, with Swiss partic-

ipant David Mzee, who was

paralysed in a 2010 gymnastics

accident, walking across the

start line unassisted – the first

such achievement made possi-

ble by the funds raised in this

iconic event.

More than 4,000 abled and

differently-abled South

Africans took part in the local

leg of the race, held at the Agri-

cultural Research Council

(ARC) in Irene, Pretoria, on

S u nd ay.

Russian runner Olesya Nur-

galieva and Swedish runner

Niklas Sjöblom were crowned

the female and male South

African champions.

Despite this year’s Catcher

Car, driven by 5FM’s Nick

Hamman, going faster than

any previous year, Nurgalieva

managed to outrun the Catch-

er Car for 42.8km.

“This year’s race was tough,

but I’m really happy to have

claimed my second Wings for

Life World Run title.”

Sjöblom, who has competed

in two  World Run  races and

won in Switzerland last year,

was caught by the Catcher Car

at 53.8kms. He also felt the

tough South African condi-

tions. “This race was brutal. I

ran 70.10kms in Switzerland

last year, but I really felt the al-

titude and rolling hills on the

Irene route. I knew it would be

a challenging race, but wanted

to run in South Africa. It’s my

first time in the country, and

was it great to  be part of such

an incredible cause.”

Wings for Life World Run a huge hit
Nurgalieva, Sjöblom
take honours in SA leg

South Africans, as seen with these runners in Pretoria on Sunday, joined more than 120 000 participants all over the world to
raise over R56m for spinal cord injury research at the sixth edition of the Wings for Life World Run.

By Sowetan Reporter

The Old  Mutual Soweto

Marathon on November 3 has

increased entry cap to 40,000

runners, making it the largest

single-day running event in

the country.

Race director Danny Blum-

berg has assured runners that

the race has prepared for this

numb er.

“In the past three years, we

have got the water allocations

per runner right, and we will

be working on the same ratios

with the increased numbers

ensuring there will be enough

water for each and every run-

ner, ” Bluemberg said.

Entries opened last week

and will close on July 31, or

earlier if the popular

marathon is sold out. Organis-

ers said yesterday 10 000 en-

tries had been sold thus far,

and the number was rising.

“This iconic event is an abso-

lute must for every South

African, and using the same

route as 2018, will once again

honour Soweto’s rich history

with the marathon athletes

passing eight significant her-

itage sites,” organisers said in a

s tatement.

“The route that the Soweto

Marathon follows is filled with

historic landmarks that cele-

brate some of South Africa’s

Greats, State President Nelson

Mandela, Walter Sisulu, Chris

Hani, Hector Pieterson, Credo

Mutwa, Tsietsi Mashinini,

Winnie Mandela, Regina

Mundi, Morris Isaacson and

many more.

These greats walked,

worked and lived on the

streets of Soweto.” Sowe to

Marathon Trust is host and

the routes for the 42km, 21km

and 10km races remain un-

ch anged .

By Sowetan Reporter

Life in the fast lane is about to

shift into overdrive as Voda-

com Red brings you a once-in-

a-lifetime opportunity to climb

into the seat  of a Ferrari 360

Challenge at the #RedTrack-

Day at Kyalami set to take

place on May 16.

This offer will see cus-

tomers experience a day as

racing royalty, where they will

live the life of a Formula One

star and mix with the stars of

sport and the celebrity world.

Players from Orlando Pi-

rates and Vodacom Super

Rugby will be part of the event.

The #RedTrackDay experi-

ence will include a lightning-

fast Ferrari Hot Lap where Vo-

dacom red customers are driv-

en around Kyalami by a pro-

fessional racing driver, experi-

encing the kind of G-Force

fighter pilots go through.

One week, 10 000
entries for Soweto
Kasi race to get
40 000 runners

Stand a chance
to drive Fe r ra r i

Spend a day as racing
royalty at Kyalami


